Cattle Types

Can you match the different cattle names with their description? Learn from the answer key if you don’t know which is which.

a. bull ___ young cattle
b. calf ___ female cattle before giving birth
c. cow ___ female cattle after giving birth
d. heifer

e. herd ___ male cattle
f. oxen ___ group of cattle
g. steer ___ male cattle raised for beef

___ large, heavy male cattle raised for work
Can you match the different cattle names with their description? Learn from the answer key if you don’t know which is which.

a. bull  
   __b__ young cattle

b. calf  
   __d__ female cattle  
   before giving birth

c. cow  
   __c__ female cattle after  
   giving birth

d. heifer  
   __a__ male cattle

e. herd  
   __e__ group of cattle

f. oxen  
   __g__ male cattle raised  
   for beef

   __f__ large, heavy  
   male cattle raised  
   for work